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but the largest btcmte the hzsl"

BOYLES COLLEGE
ImivIi's Building,
IStli and Harney
Streets, Omaha.

The Fall Term opens Monday,
September 4. Day and

The most, valuable book ever
published on the subject of
training for business Is FREE
to you for the asking! So call,
write or telephone for It today.
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ST. FRANCIS SOLANDS COLLEGE
QUINCY, ILLINOIS. Opens its 52d Scholastic Year S.pt. 6, 1911

; Thorough Philosophical, Classical. Commercial and Preparatory
Courses, aecond to none. lir the Commercial Department a 'complete
reorganisation has been effected under a competent ataff of professors
and an entirely new and, equipment has been installed.

OKLY CATHOLIC STUDENTS ARE ADMITTED AS BOARDERS

For further particulars apply to

The Rev. Fortundtus Hau3ser, O. F. M. Rector
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School tor Girls
Koundeii In 8S and located In one of

the finest towns In the nildd e west --con

IT

veniently reached by rallroua front all paits
nf rnnnlrv Thnrnlli'h trwt ritAt innM til Art.
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Physical Culture and Right Living.

A scfcccl that teaches thorough culture
All buildings are adapted to their uses

and each department is well lighted,.

rrje

properly heated and ventilated.
Beautiful, well exten-

sive and secluded grounds
afford ample room for

pleasant and iii--

vigoratiug out
door ex

ercise
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Night

kept,

College

Inona,
Innssota.

Conducted by tha
Ulsters of BX. Francis

Faculty of Specialists. Stpart Cellage Residence.
Confers degrees .B. A.. B. . and Utt. B. Full college preparatory

curses; certlA'atsa accepted by all the leading universities. Kecret.--l
eour"- - Conservator" of Music confers degree la musto vWltlnf direc-
tor. Km 11 IJehllns. Departments of Art. Household Xoonnmles. raniatic
Rxpresslon. Private rooms; moderate prices; splendM gymnasium; exten-
sive campus; students fiom t.tlrteen stsles. Direct lines ol railway from
Chlogo, Milwaukee. Et. Paul and Bt. EirtiMt, capable young
women who bsv a purpose la study are solicited Writ (or atalogu.

Leprtaiont bulletins.
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MILITARY
ACADEMY

sest In Mlddl BV,t.
Government Suoervlslco. Hiehe:

latins by war Pepsrtmowt. Iiiiauti '. Artincry aud Cavuiry
Irill Cojrsea of Study prepare for Universities, Government
Acedennioa or for ttuxinens Life. Manual 1 raining Separate
feiutrttuei.t- - for small uoya.i hor catalogue, aaaresa.

The Secretary, 1801 Washington .Ave., Lexington, Mo.

tmi; i '.km: nMn.. mmnpay. Afinsr ln. uni.

AT jsSTHAAT JL ff AITM A
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

Giowing Prominence of Omaha as an
! Educational Center.

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS IN MUSIC

Adjavtlns; lllah School ( nsme to
Nertlfl nt I'Bplln ntp K.xprrl.

mi-n- t nltb Mni-knar-

( hlldiru.

Omaha niny well le proud of its pre-
eminent an an educational crntev. In
fact, no cllv west uf Chicago Is o welt
liinn as a prominent nnil college

' town. Prominent edueatit'iilsts who, durlns;
I the auminer vacitlon. hftvi? sif rt a d.iy or

two here, predl t wndi-fu- ! thlnys for
! Omaha nlonx tliee lino.".

It's a pood sign. for that city that gives
place to sellouts and colitiies must grow
alonR every other wholt-som- line. Omaha's
public school system is counted among the
best In the country, and an a tribute to 119

excellence witness the fa' t that Superin-
tendent LHivldson has Just t.ecn called to
Washington. D. ("., to tlio Huptrinteiulency
of Its public schools.

There are many church and prlvatfi
schools! In Oumha each important eah
successful. Omaha s unlverFirics ore known
throughout the middle west for there thor-
oughness. Most important In an adver-
tising way are the biifin's colleges for
from them go Into the world the young
men and womou vlho help steer the great
wheel of business.

No city west of Chicago offers the young
man or woman such opportunity for a busi-
ness education as Omaha nor such ex-

cellent chance of employment when the
business course Is completed.

Prominent among business educational
Institutions Is Boyles college, which In the
short space of twelve years has rapidly
arisen to national importance. It's a young
school comparatively. In twelve years It
has made a name for Itself that appeals
to nearly every boy or g:rl throughout the
middle west who realizes that to enter the
business world he or she must have a
business education. Just as Harvard, Yale
and Princeton are prominent among the
great nationul educational Institutions, so
has Boyles college become prominent
among business colleges. It's a" business
university in the fullest sense of the word
and It Is generally referred to as "the larg-
est business college in all the Vnlted
States west of Chicago."

Boyles coHcrc has had more influenre in
making Omaha known as a business edu-
cational center than any other school. First
because it has specialised has centered all
Its fire on the objective point, a .practical
business education. Its faculty members
are Instructors especially educated for the
branches thev Individually tench just a:t
the greatest schools of the world.

The future of Omaha as a college center
Is bright-- as well as for those who make
It their business to Investigate all It has to
offer. The old saving that a city or if
town may be Judged by the number tnij
Quality of its schools may well he applied
to Omaha. Omaha helped to mako Poyles
college, but Boyles college Is up tnd doing
every day to make a bigger and better
Omaha.

"'We'll spare no effort, no time nor
expense to better our college course If
possible to Improve and strengthen our
faculty or to make our college building
more complete If it can be done," said
Mr. Hoyles recently. That's the true
Omaha nplrll and one may not wonder at
the success. of such a school.

The fall term of Boyles college begins
September 4. Mr. Boyles reports an extra
large registration this year many from
greater distances than have ever attended
this progressive and truly
school. It Is safe to say that this fall
term will see he largest attendance ever
enrolled at Boyles college and to those who
know, this meaits a great deal.

opi'ortixitv to mnv Ml sit.
Irrr aud Partial Scholarships at Chi-

cago Musical College.
In this community, as In all others, there

are doubtless many young music students
who, through lack of sufficient funds, find
it impossible tc go on with their musical
training aa they have hoped and dreamed
of doing. They may be possessed of un-

usual talent, which they are unable to culti-
vate because of financial hindrances. It Is
a well known fact that many of the great
est figures In musical history have relied
upon ,free and partial scholarships for their
higher training. It Is a patent fact that
worthy students find It harder to earn a
musical education than to become proficient
in the arts of technical science.

The Chicago Musical colge was a pio-

neer In the matter of offering free and
partial scholarships and since the early
go's, when but one free scholarship was
efferod,- to the present year, when fifty
free and luO partial scholarships are avail-
able. Dr. Zlegfeld's long famous institution

lian led :n this coinmei-dahl- effort to af- -

fnvd train inR for young people who have
talent. Th Chicago MitU;i' ullece Is
now I'omfurtnbly located In its tn-- seven-stor- y

building un Michigan avenue. Chi-
cago, n the heart of the city's Institutions
of culture and refinement, close to the
home of the Chicugo lira ml Opcia com-
pany, the Auditorium theater. The forty-sixt- h

yrar. commencing next September,
will find this institution In Its aeknowl-edgf- d

position of leadership anions schools
of musical training and the scholarship Idea
v.ill lie continued upon a more extensive
bavls than ever. The board of directors
have set aslno fifty free scholarships, each
of which entitles the holder to one year's
Instruction free of charge, and 1"i0 initial
scholarships, which are liberal reductions
from the regular schedule of tuition.

free scholarships are Issued In piano,
violin, violoncello, vocal, orchestral Instru-
ments, tlioory of music, composition, elocu-
tion departments .and again this season
scholarships will be offered In the school of
acting and school of opera. Application
must be made on the regular colli te blank
before September 1. 1911, and must be ac-
companied hy a letter of recommendation
from a responsible person, stating that the
applicant Is deserving In every way and
unable to pay the tuition. Thero iB no
charge to the applicant for examinations or
anything connected with the distribution of
these scholarships.

Free and partial scholarships are issued
only at the Opening of each new year.

Applications should be mailed to t
Chicago Musk-a- l college build-

ing, (4 South Michigan avenue, Chicago.

CIIANUK' I.X HIGH SCHOOL COliKSH

Chlrairo Authorities Offer Two-Ye- ar

Technical Tralntair,
Tha school management committee of the

Chicago Board of Education hus approved
a completed plan for a rearrangement of
commercial and technical education, re-

ports the Chicago Tribune.
It Is claimed that when it Is In full opera-

tion, probably within one year. It will be
unnecessary for a single boy or girl to be
sent to the long established schools of the
raBtvsave for the highest branches of study.
Ninety per cent. It Is said, can get more
than they want for ordinary needs without
leaving the city limits, or even the division
or the city in which they live.

The main points of the plan are, In brief;
Ono and two-ye- ar courses in these depart-

ments In every general high school In the
city.

licmoval of these elementary courses from
the present technical schools, the Lane,
Crane and Lake schools.

Hetentlon of the present third, fourth,
and fifth year courses at these schools.

Addition of a sixth year course.
The udvantagea anticipated are the of-

fering of experimental study In technical
subjects to every high school pupil, allow-
ing them to decide whether they wish to
continue the courses, and affording oppor-
tunity to every child to"' take a certain
amoutht of ' work In whatever course Is
wished. i

'

The arrapgeiiH-n- t la the outcome of a re-

quest from the iiehuri and owen school
for 130,000 each for Installing a third and
fourth grade In technical work. It was
recognized that the giving of these facilities
to even' b'ab school would entail a cost
that was quite prohibitive. As a result Mrs.
Young was asked to collaborate with a spe-
cial committee, made up of former Aiders
man Frank I. Bennett, Adolph Oartx and
George B. Swift In solving the problem.
This plan is the result:

"Pupils who enter the high school," says
the report, "should have an opportunity
of choosing, in accordance with their apti-
tudes and capacities, among different de-
partments of study, but a boy or girl who
has just graduated from .the elementary
schools should not be asked at once to mako
a final decision as to his or tier entire high
school education. A pupil muy begin by
choosing the commercial course and later
find that the technical course Is better
suited to him. or he may begin a technical
course and after the first year or two de-

sire to change to an academic course.
"For these reasons pupils who have se-

lected a general course should have an
opportunity of taking a certain amount
of technical or commercial work, and vice
versa. In this way all high school pupils
will have an opportunity of finding out
which course Is best suited to them and
an opportunity of associating with pupils
whose choice of studies may ultimately
lie In a different direction."

Midland College, Atchlaoa, Kansas.
The college year at Midland college,

Atchison, Kan., opena Wednesday morn-
ing September , In the new Griffith me-

morial hall, which was dedicated during
last commencement at Midland in con-

nection with the dedication of the new
Carnegie library building. With these
new buildings and additional new equip-
ment this Institution will be able to give
the very beat service to Its patrons. Tha
Midland faculty has been entirely filled
alto during the summer by the trustees,
three new men coming to the institution,

For

' W I

one, Prof. Kruno Aieliikuke, from Minne-
sota, to take the chair of li.eek and Lsiln,
another. Prof. V C. Heffner, Ph. I)., from

to take th chair of history
and economies, and a third. Prof. 1 lay-wa-

O. King, A. M., from Ohio Wes-
ley an university, to become principal of
the Midland academy. There will also b a
new preceptress at the young ladles' build-
ing, Oak hall, In the person of Mrs. l.essle
J. Lewis. The outlook for Midland college
is very blight.
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Teaching Sine II Class of ltarkvarl
Children In Knmnrr School.

Under the direct ron of three New York
City school teachers a unique
is being made at the summer school of
the Iniverslty of The teach-- ,

ers are conducting a class of fifteen back-

ward children under the auspices of the
department of These chil-

dren, by proper training, they ltpe to
bring back to the normal within two
months. The experiment Is being made as
an object lesson to the public schools of
the country. Nothinir Is being drtne for
the children that could not be carried on
under any public school system. The class
Is In session from S to 6 o'clock every dsy,
and the pupils are taught the regular
school subjects. In addition they are In-

structed In swimming, per-

sonal hygiene and painting In water colors.
The gliis are taught sewing and domestic

Including the setting of tables for
meals. An hour of every day Is spent In
resting. The children lie out on the uni-

versity campus on steamer chairs. When
the class opened the blood of each child
was tested. The university serves them
with lunches and the diet of etch, child
Is arranged according to the condition of
its blood. The university also supervises
the preparation of the morning and even-
ing meals In the homes of the children.

Notes.
Mrs. Annie J. Cannon has been selected

to succeed Mrs. Wllnelmtna Fleming as
the head of the research bureau of Har-
vard university. Three years ago while
assisting Mrs. Fleming Mrs. Cannon dis-
covered three new stars.

At the German universities last year
there were eprolled M.fiT men and
women. The total It 1,385 greater than
the previous year, but the rate of increase
Is declining. In numbers the largest uni-
versities stand In unchanged order Berlin,
Munich and Lelpslo.

Miss Ghodsea Khanoum Is ssld to be the
first Persian woman to come to this coun-
try to be educated. Until she left her na-

tive home a few weeks ago to attend the
annual meeting of the
Kducatlnnal society no man had ever seen
her face. Miss khanoum will enter the
l'nyersity of Chicago in the fall.

Marquette University Summer school
closed a very successful session on August
ft. sixtv-flv- e certificates were Issued for
the completion of an advanced full course.
In addition there were many who took
partial courses. from
Iowa, Colorado, Missouri, Wisconsin and
Illinois attended the school this summer.
The school has had a conservative growth
since It was started. Many of the students
have been working To4-- degree work and
have shown remarkable enthusiasm. One
distinctive feature of the Marquette uni-
versity summer school Is that there has
been no extraneous no auto
rides, no picnics, and.- aa a eonsequence.
there has been an Intellectual
in the classes, with the result that remark-
ably rood and effective work has been

.

Mnslcnl Features Worthy of Mention.
To that gifted composer, Victor Herbert,

belongs the honor of composing the first
great American opera, "Natoma," and it is

with a great deal of pleasure that one lis-

tens to the rendition of the famous nagger
Dance from this work when It Is played by

Victor Herbert's orchestra under his own
personal direction. This odd ragger Iance,
like other numbers in the
opera, i based on Indian melodies which
Victor Herbert has been collecting for
years. Its melody is roost entrancing
and Its by Victor Herbert's
orchestra can be depended upon to be
a perfect of the work.
This Is one of the numbers by this

in the September list of
new Victor records. Tha other rec-

ord contains two exquisite MacDowell
pieces, "Woodland Sketches," Which are
favorites on Mr. Herbert's programs and
are rendered.

Among the Ked Seal numbers In the Sep-

tember list is a Ronnambula air by Tetras-sln- l.

"Oh, Recall Not Ona Earthly Sorrow,"
which is- well worth hearing aha has tha
voice, style and technical skill to make
such music as this Rleeardo
Martin's rendition of the "Love or Fancy"
number from "Madame Butterfly" Is par-

ticularly anf John
beautiful voice and clear enuncia-

tion are shown at thqlr best In the favorite
Blurnenthal "Fvenlng Song." Nicola Ze-ro- la

sings a melodious serenade, "Tha Pay
Is Breaking," and demonstrates by his
graceful rendition that lie is as much at
home in lighter songs as in operatic selec-

tions. Any Victor denier will gladly play
any record for you. v

The Booklovers Contest Is on I

Tabor C'oOcbcot.o
College of Southwest

A FACULTY OF TRAINED SPECIALISTS
COLLEGE, ACADEMY, NORMAL, MUSIC, COMMERCE

A SFENDID PLACE STUDY ATHLETICS UNDER EXPERT DIRECTOR

A Student Taking Lesson Week in
the Conservatory is Entitled to Tuition
for Subjects in College or Academy

Fan
Address Information

Pennsylvania,

r.vpKitmr.vr.

experiment

Pennsylvania.
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Thirtieth Year Opena September 12th, 1911.

BELLEVUE COLLEGE,
BELLEVUE NORMAL SCHOOL,

BELLEVUE MUSICAL
BELLEVUE ACADEMY,

Constituting
OMAHA'S HISTORIC COLLEGE.

Located in Omaha's most beautiful suburb.
Puro ?iir, artesian water, inspiring scenery.

The lulvjuitages of the city combined witli the safety and
quiet of the country.

STRONG FACULTY OF TWENTY PROFESSORS
Rprcsentine; Harvard, JohnB Hopkins, Columbia, Princeton, Chicago,

Wisconsin, Iowa, IlpHlc, Edinburgh and Oxford.

Thorough preparation for a
BUSINESS CAREER.

Graduates of tho College and Normal School

GRANTED STATE CERTIFICATES
on the same basis aa graduates of the State University.

THE GROUP SYSTEM
Enables the student, to mnlte the most direct preparation Tor the
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL IN LAW, MEDICINE,

THEOLOGY, ETC.
Work accepted In Leading Universities.

SUCCESSFUL ATHLETIC, DEBATING, ORATORY and
COLLEGE JOURNALISM.

Philadelphia Hall for boys and Lowrle Hall for girls or Hlh School
age under careful supervision.

Expenses moderate, scholarships for Honor Students and those recom
mended ror neip. Send for free Catalogue and Bulletins.

MAKING MANLY BOYS Training the body of the
boy, as well as the mind, is a recognized essential of modern
education. Our system of training combines the refinement
of home life with the semi-militar- y discipline. In eighteen
years of successful work, this Academy has developed thti
minds and bodies of many boys who have become MANLY
MEN.

Our Academic Standards are hich.

Our Classic and Scientific courses prepare for all col-

leges.

Our Commercial courses prepare for business life.

Our Athletics are carefully supervised. Gymnasium
fully equipped. Instructor for all Outdoor sports. Athletic
facilities extensive.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

HARRY N: RUSSELL, Head Master, Kearney, Nebraska.

The
Creighton University

OMAHA
Offers Bxesptioaal Advantatfss io tmey of

LAW, MEDICINE. DEN--
TISTRY and PHARMACY

LAW COUR3K approved by Supreme Court; diploma admits to
practice; Day course and Night course leading to LL. B.
degree; special Night course of forty lectures for business men. Un-

usual court facilities and abundant opportunity for self help. Library
ot 10,000 volumes.

MEDICAL INSTRUCTION given by a large ataff of specially
qualified men who have prepared for their work by study both at
home and abroad. Entire clinical resources of St. Joseph's Hospital
reserved for students. Fourteen Interneshlps open to graduates. Med-
ical plant worth $260, 0M.

DENTAL INFIRMARY finest In the west. $10,000 worth of
operating chairs for student use. Complete equipment and thoroughly
trained staff of professors insure unexcelled preparation for practice.
Clinic unsurpassed anywhere.

PHARMACY taught by an experienced faculty in a recently con-
structed building provided with every convenience. Splendid oppor-
tunities for practical work and for trips of Inspection to large local
pharmaceutical establishments.
For Free lUustxated Booklet Addreas Desk B, 210 Honth 18tli Street.
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Forty-eight- h Year Opens September Twentieth

College
DOMESTIC ART and DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

Preparatory Department for Children.
GYMNASIUM.

en SeotembGr 1 2, 1 91 1 I
j

fcaiitaisisiH In Charge of Piano and Voice.

TABOR (COIL,LEGE
Tabor,

!

i

BELLEVUE COLLEGE

CONSERVATORY,

ENGINEERING,

Kearney Military

Academy

ojROWNELL InjALL

Preparation

Ooons

INSTRUCTION IN ART AND EXPRESSION.
For c.italoguo. alUieis

Miss. Eupheuua Johnson, Principal.
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